2019 Spirit of North Carolina Application
Organization Name
Street Address
United Way Name
Application Contact

GreerWalker, LLP
227 West Trade Street #1100
United Way of Central Carolinas
Name: Renee Sherrod

City/St: Charlotte
Zip 28202
Metro Size:
Email: rsherrod@uwcentralcarolinas.org

Organization – Employee Size
_____
_____
_____
x
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Up to 25
26-50
51-100
101-200
201-300
301-500
501-750
751-1000
1001-1500
1501-2000
2001-2500
2501-3500
3501-4000+

Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees

Type of Organization
_____ Financial/Banking Institutions
_____ Manufacturing
_____ Business Campaign
_____ City/County Municipality
_____ Higher Education
_____ Hospital/Health System
_____ Retail
_____ Not-for-Profit – 501(c)3
x
_____
Professional Services (small business, partnerships,
LLC, accounting, architect, engineering firm, physician
practices, attorneys, etc.)
_____ Gated Communities, or other unique groups

Standards of Excellence Checklist

✔

1.

Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UW RELATIONSHIP

✔

2.

Partnership WITH UW to raise community awareness of needs & foster a spirit of giving

✔

3.

CEO, Senior, and General Leadership Involvement and Giving

✔

4.

Corporate or Foundation Contributions & Other Non-traditional and In-kind Gifts

✔

5.

Employee Campaign Coordination, Recognition and Incentive

✔

6.

Participation Level

7.

Special Events

✔

Up to 5 Points
Up to 5 Points

Up to 10 Points
Up to 5 Points
Up to 5 Points

Up to 10 Points
Up to 10 Points

Signature of the nominating United Way CPO or his/her designee:

Printed Name

Signature

Organization Overview
If selected as a Spirit Winner, comments will made during the Awards Ceremony
which highlight your organization’s culture and creative strategies that led to increased community
engagement, impact and resources.
Briefly describe the philanthropic culture of the organization.

One of GreerWalker's core values is "Being Visible and Active in the Community". This value is
communicated during new employee training and integrated into the company communications on
a regular basis throughout the year.
The Partner Leadership Team demonstrates their commitment to this value by their actions:
supporting company-wide fundraising campaigns for United Way of Central Carolinas (UWCC) and
Arts and Science Council since their inception in 1984; participating in the 24 hours of Booty
(Cancer Bike Ride) for over 10 years; creating a cross departmental employee group that runs the
GreerWalker Gives Committee to look for ways to give back; organizing service projects in
conjunction with the annual fall Certified Public Accountant (CPA) Day of Service; adopting families
during Christmas to provide them with food and presents; organizing teams to participate in
various fundraisers like the Heart Walk; and during the last several years, asking employees to bring
a toy for Toys for Tots to the company's annual Holiday Party.

Share ONE creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity OR special event that ignited
campaign success

GreerWalker's campaign regressed due to differences in fundraising views. To reverse this trend &
re-energize their UW '19 Campaign, a focus group was formed to brainstorm ideas that would
increase donations & educate the importance of UW in our community. They decided to split the
firm into 5 teams & compete in various events during the week. Points were awarded for winning
events, participation & donations per team. To encourage & increase donations, an extra day of
vacation was awarded if they achieved 90% participation over-all & averaged at least $200 per
person (excluding partners). Each team was led by a partner & kicked off campaign week with a
company lunch where teams were drafted in a "fantasy football" format. Events included trivia,
UWCC puzzles, putt-putt & corn hole ending with a company-wide celebration. They raised almost
$55,000, most raised to-date, & achieved the highest participation rate in years. Partners stressed
the importance of UW & the importance to give. They hope that employees will see the benefit of
giving without incentives, but are committed to doing whatever in takes.
Three NUMERICAL successes you wish to highlight:
•
•
•

$20,820 (61%) increase in funds raised over 2018
93% donor participation vs 49% in 2018
Leadership giving amount increased $36,660 vs $25,920 in 2018

Standard 1 – Up to 5 Points
Community engagement and volunteer culture within the community footprint. Exclude UW partnership and
focus on other organizations that the company works with to build a stronger community.
For example:
• Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
• Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
• Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
• How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
• Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
• What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?

GreerWalker is committed to making a difference in the communities in which they live and work. Over the
past thirty years, GreerWalker has developed a strong community service culture and believes that, as a
business leaders, it is vital to take an active role in the improvement of their community. This commitment to
the community parallels their dedication to their clients and profession and is the very foundation of their
firm.
GreerWalker not only supports the annual fundraising campaigns of the United Way of Central Carolinas and
the Arts & Science Council for many years and they encourage their employees to volunteer their time with
non-profit organizations that are meaningful to them.
GreerWalker is also actively involved in helping its employees share their skills and leadership through
nonprofit board service. Currently, GreerWalker employees serve on over 71 nonprofit boards and
committees, including the American Red Cross, Habitat for Humanity, Goodwill Industries of the Southern
Piedmont, Urban Ministries and the Children and Family Services Center. Over 75% of GreerWalker's
employees and partners are actively involved in the community.
GreerWalker is seen as a philanthropic leader in the community because of its constant and consistent
volunteer activities. GreerWalker communicates its core values the day an employee is hired and "being
visible and active in the community" is one that is continually stressed by the firm. GreerWalker employees
are dedicated, focused and excited about making a difference in their local community.

Standard 2 – Up to 5 Points
Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a spirit of giving.
• How does this organization’s philanthropic priorities align with the local United Way mission or initiative
work? Where is synergy created because of United Way partnership?
• What innovative process, product, or programs were used to elevate community engagement and increase
volunteer or giving action?
• Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.

GreerWalker's core value of "Being Visible and Active in the Community" is closely aligned with United Way
and to kickstart the success they had this year, two of their partners (Jonathan Mangels and Jonathan
McLester) reached out to Laura Clark, President and CEO of UWCC to get ideas to improve their campaign.
This conversation led to a meeting with Renee Sherrod (UWCC Relationship Manager) and Todd Leahy (UWCC
Director of Leadership Giving) and the 2019 United Way Campaign plans began to take shape.
These partners volunteered to lead the effort and teamed up with three employees (Miles McAdams, Frank
Greer and Josey Hernandez) to brainstorm ideas that would increase donations and raise awareness for why
UWCC is important for our community. The resulting idea was to split the entire firm up into five teams and
compete in various events during the week whereby points were awarded for not only winning events, but
also for participation and donations per team. In order to encourage and significantly increase donations, the
partners agreed to an extra day of vacation for the firm if they achieved 90% participation firm-wide and
averaged at least $200 per person (not including partners). Each team was led by one of their new partners
and they kicked off the campaign week with a company lunch where the team leaders drafted their teams in
a "fantasy football" format. The events included trivia, UWCC puzzles, putt-putt and a corn hole tournament
ending with a championship match on Friday afternoon and a company-wide celebration.
Based on these efforts, they raised almost $55,000, by far the most they have ever raised, and they were able
to achieve the highest participation rate (93%) they've had in many years. Throughout the competition,
partners stressed the importance of UWCC and why it is important to give. These planning efforts and finding
new ways to motivate the workforce were the difference makers that led to the incredible success they had.

Standard 3 – Total Possible Points = 10
Up to 5 points for description and specific event details
Up to 5 points for increase in % of leadership giving or consistent/stable giving by leadership
CEO/Sr. Leadership & General Leadership Involvement & Giving
•
•
•

Define leadership giving – company and/or united way criteria
Describe role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, & campaign
activities
List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team

Up to 5 Points:

Senior leadership at GreerWalker were very involved in their workplace campaign. Several emails were sent
to all employees throughout the campaign to educate them on UWCC mission and why GreerWalker believes
in the work that UWCC does in the community. The communications included UWCC leadership giving levels.
The Employee Campaign Coordinator, Miles McAdams split the entire firm up into five teams to compete in
various events during the campaign week whereby points were awarded for not only winning events, but
also for participation and donations per team. Each team was led by one of GreerWalker's new partners and
they kicked off the campaign week with a company lunch where the team leaders drafted their teams in a
"fantasy football" format. The events included trivia, UWCC puzzles, putt-putt and a corn hole tournament
ending with a championship match on Friday afternoon and a company-wide celebration.
GreerWalker raised almost $55,000 and had the highest participation rate (93%) they've ever had. The
number of leadership donors also increased from 9 to 13 ($25,920 to $36,660). They exceeded all their goals
and had fun along the way!

Complete the chart below. Up to 5 Points
2.5 points awarded for any positive % change in number of leadership givers.
First, determine % of leadership givers for 2019 = # of leadership givers in 2019 divided by 2019 total # of givers
Compare 2019% to 2018% and record % change in # of Leadership Givers
Any positive change in % of leadership givers is awarded 2.5 points.
An additional 2.5 points is awarded for 10% or greater increase in % change of leadership givers.
Judge’s discretion - Points awarded for consistent leadership giving for companies less than 100 employees- 2.5 points
Year

2019
2018

Total #
of
Givers

# of
% of
Leadership Leadership
Givers
Givers

111

13

11.7

53

9

16.98

% Change in
# of
Leadership Givers

Pts Awarded
for positive
% change

Pts Awarded
10% increase
or greater

Pts Awarded
Judge’s
Discretion

Total
Points

44

Provide comments regarding small companies (less than 100 employees) who have no change in % of
Leadership Givers

The significant growth in the number of givers (93%) caused the percentage of leadership givers to go down
year to year. There was still a 44% growth in leadership givers.

Standard 4 – Up to 5 Points
Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support
•

List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.

Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

Over the past 30 years, GreerWalker has developed a strong community service culture and believes as a
business leader it is vital to take an active role in the improvement of our community. It is the very
foundation of our firm.
GreerWalker's impact in the community can take many forms. In addition to encouraging their employees
to give of their time, talent and financial resources, the company does the same with their resources and
in-kind support. Numerous employees have participated in the United Way of Central Carolinas Young
Leaders and Women United affinity group programs.
GreerWalker purchased 8 UWCC branded puzzles to support their fantasy football themed campaign
kickoff. These puzzles were donated back to UWCC to use for other events.

Year

2019

Corporate Gift

$

Standard 5 – Up to 5 Points
Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
• Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools, specific
activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
• Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
• Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
• Share any “social media” communication that propelled momentum and increased participation

At GreerWalker, the partners decided that they wanted to change the downward trend from recent years
and re-energize their 2019 UWCC Campaign. Two partners volunteered to lead the effort and teamed up with
three employees (Miles McAdams, Frank Greer and Josey Hernandez). The partners reached out to the local
United Way leadership to begin the planning process, which led to their most successful campaign ever.
The two partners and small group of employees met to brainstorm ideas that would not only increase
donations but also raise awareness for why UWCC is important for our community. The firm was divided up
into five teams, led by the new partners. These teams competed in various events during the week whereby
points were awarded for not only winning events, but also for participation and donations per team.
In order to encourage and significantly increase donations, the partners agreed to an extra day of vacation if
GreerWalker achieved 90% participation firm-wide and averaged at least $200 per person (not including
partners). GreerWalker kicked off its campaign week with a luncheon and the team leaders drafted their
teams in a "fantasy football" format. The events included trivia, UWCC puzzles, putt-putt and a cornhole
tournament ending with a championship match on Friday afternoon and a company-wide celebration.
These planning efforts and finding new ways to motivate the workforce were the difference makers.
Assigning the responsibility to employees and continuing what had been done in the past hoping it would get
better would not have produced the results they were able to produce. Feedback received from employees
indicated that they really appreciated the partner involvement in the campaign events.

Standard 6 –Total Possible Points = 10
Up to 5 points for description
5 points awarded for growth in number of givers
Participation Level
How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United Way
campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
• Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 Points

GreerWalker increased their participation level to 93% (from 49% in 2018) by taking specific steps to make
sure all employees were encouraged to give:
- Partners at GreerWalker spoke at various campaign events and activities demonstrating senior leadership
involvement. United Way's Director of Leadership Giving spoke at their campaign kickoff.
- Managers encouraged their direct reports to give through reinforcing the message of how the United Way
makes a positive impact on the community through emails.
- United Way posters and thermometers were displayed around the office to keep the United Way mission
visible during the campaign season.
- Staff received multiple email reminders through their E-pledge campaign.
- New hires were informed of the many ways that employees give and volunteer throughout the year and
are encouraged to get involved however they can, as volunteers and/or with their financial resources.
- The fantasy football-like competition made a huge difference in participation levels.
- There was ongoing communication between the Employee Campaign Coordinator Team and the United
Way Relationship Manager ensuring a smooth and successful campaign.

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as □ statewide
5 Points Awarded for any increase in % participation, 2.5 Points Awarded for Stable Participation Level
First, calculate % Participation for 2019 and 2018 - % Participation = # of givers divided by # of employees
Record any positive Change in % Participation - 2019 % participation minus 2018 % participation
% Increase
5 pts awarded
Total # of % Participation Participation for any increase in %
2019 over
Employees
participation
2018

Year

Total #
of
Givers

2019

111

119

93.2%

2018

53

108

49%

44.2%

5%

2.5 pts awarded if
Participation Level
remained flat
2019 over 2018

Standard 7 – Up to 10 Points
Special Event
•
•
•

Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Share creative event
details on ONE outstanding special event used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)

GreerWalker's Employee Campaign Coordinator Team was creative this year in how they motivated their
staff to produce excellent results in the 2019 campaign.
They split the entire firm up into five teams to compete in various events during the campaign week
whereby points were awarded for winning events, participation and donations per team. In order to
encourage and significantly increase donations, the partners agreed to an extra day of vacation for the
firm if they achieved 90% participation firm-wide and averaged at least $200 per person (not including
partners). Each team was led by one of their new partners and they kicked off the campaign week with
a company lunch where the team leaders drafted their teams in a "fantasy football" format. The events
included trivia, UWCC puzzles, putt-putt and a corn hole tournament ending with a championship match
on Friday afternoon and a company-wide celebration.
As a result, GreerWalker raised almost $55,000 and had a participation rate of 93%! They exceeded all
their goals and had fun along the way!

